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1. Definition and basic concepts 
Human settlements technology is a new concept which relates to the 
long-established activities of constructing and reconstructing the human 
habitat. Mankind has created, abandoned and. very often reinvented different 
techniques for the settlement of population, but this knowledge forms part 
of a number of separate disciplines and has not - as occurs with.industrial 
technology, for example - been subjected to thorough examination from the 
social and economic viewpoints, 
However, in Latin toerica and the Caribbean, as in other parts of the 
world, human settlements technology .has been developed from time immemorial 
- in other words, a complex of knowledge concerning the manner of occupying 
an area, organizing it and equipping it for.human life, constructing housing 
and community buildings and supplying the services necessary for human 
settlements. 
From a historical viewpoint,•it is possible to note the way in which 
these techniques have changed in the light of. the. capacity of the society to 
use the resources of nature, but even more so as a result of cultural factors, 
which in the final analysis take shape in a style of life. These evolutionary 
processes haye sometimes been disturbed, and at the same time enriched, by 
exogenous influences. This happened during the period, of European., occupation, 
and something similar seems to. be happening at present as a result of the 
adopted (or imposed) model of development, which in fact.corresponds to a 
different style of life. 
Within the region, the historical approach to the activity of. 
constructing and reconstructing the .habitat.is frequently hampered by a 
distortion which causes housing to appear as the only, or at least the most 
important, activity. In the last four decades the interest of the private 
sector, and certainly that of the private sector, in housing questions has 
been focussed almost exclusively on the promotion, construction and financing 
of housing. 
This viewpoint has also been partial, in that it regards as technical only 
those activities which are founded on academic knowledge and its conventional 
technical derivatives, leaving aside all empirical knowledge. Empirical 
/knowledge is 
knowledge is frequently the product of-years, often centuries of accumulated 
experience which is transformed into solutions whose effectiveness has been 
confirmed over long periods of testing« 
The third factor which hinders this viewpoint is to be found in 
discrimination against any good or service which cannot be distributed through 
the conventional market. There is in fact a tendency to draw a sharp 
distinction between the production of such goods and services, to which 
"technical" concepts are applied, and their distribution, which constitutes 
a "social" activity that does not necessarily have any links with production. 
This manner of viewing technological aspects as unconnected with the 
social and political reality is perhaps the greatest obstacle to accurate 
understanding of the meaning and scope of human settlements technology, 
especially if this technology is conceived as the knowledge which0 makes it 
possible to maximize the social use of techniques. 
Hence it is necessary to specify the conceptual framework which has been 
used in this work and, accordingly, to define some basic concepts. 
A human settlement may be defined as the action and the result of 
occupying,organizing and equipping an area for adaptation to man's needs. The 
action is a process which involves political, social and economic aspects. 
The result comprises the material and institutional structures (habitat) 
which result from the historical process of settling a population in the 
cultural medium and in the.natural environment. 
It is important to note that this conception of the term fails within 
the framework of the recommendations of the United Nations Conference on 
Human Settlements (Vancouver, 1976), and that, accordingly, housing, 
infrastructure and services - in other words, the material part of the 
settlement - form part of a much wider set of preoccupations in which emphasis 
is placed on the overall political aspects._ 
Human settlements technology may be defined as the organized body of 
knowledge by means of which a given society constructs and continuously 
reproduces its habitat. In a definition of greater political range, one might 
speak of the knowledge which makes it possible to maximize the social use of 
techniques within specific socio-cultural contexts. 
/Various types 
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Various types of knowledge may be distinguished within technology 
applied to human settlements: (i) techniques for transforming resources into 
goods and services; (ii) the effects of these techniques on the society as 
a whole and on the environment and (iii) the pattern or specific form adopted 
by the material and institutional structures of the habitat in a culturally 
and ecologically defined medium. 
A technique is knowledge of the specific forms in which factors 
(resources, inputs) may be combined within systems for the production of 
goods and services - such as urban and rural housing, infrastructure and 
services (henceforth termed HIS, for the sake of brevity) - and within forms 
of institutional organization of the functional relationships between the 
needs of the urban and rural population and the -meeting of those needs by 
the public sector, ." : " 
The use of techniques, which represents the second level of technological 
knowledge, deals fundamentally with the effects produced by the application 
of techniques for the production and distribution of HIS on the organization 
of society and on the environment. Knowledge of these effects is of great 
importance in rationalizing human settlements policies and guiding the > 
relations between society and environment. 
Design is a third type of knowledge which relates to the formal 
expression of the application of-specific techniques within contexts which 
are culturally and ecologically defined and which,- as a result, incorporate 
within that formal expression the cultural values and symbols of a given 
society. Thus, for example, Arab peoples applied traditional construction 
techniques in order to design medium-sized towns, which constitute genuine 
micro-ecosystems that change the conditions of the natural environment. 
2, The transfer of technology 
Processes of cultural dissemination are not always perceived as a part 
of the political strategy, but there is no doubt that .there is a clear 
correlation between economic dependence and cultural dependence. When one 
imports a technological product, one is inevitably importing a specific view 
of the world and entering into a system of mutual relations which may not 
always fit in with the political destiny of the persons or nations involved, 
/For example, 
For-example, when one buys a car one is entering into a system of relations 
which includes thè petrol station, the garage, the insurance company and the 
state itself. Hence the choice of techniques and their use within national 
and local contexts has a political character which should not be ignored. 
It is obvious that within the model of development which'the developing 
countries have chosen, or which has been imposed on them within the prevailing 
economic order, technology is an imported factor. This situation, which makes 
itself/felt in the techniques for population settlement, has led to the 
introduction of strange forms'in the structures and services which in many 
cases do not prove very functional for the majority of the population. 
Imported techniques do not generally adapt to the ecological, cultural and 
economic conditions of the population, principally because- they are the result 
of specific responses to natural and social conditions -which are very different 
from those which prevail in Latin America and the Caribbean,- especially their 
tropical areas*. There are, in fact, no developed -tropical ' countries which 
offer paradigmatic models of life styles or habitat models — or, for that 
reason, technological models for human settlements. For-example* air 
conditioning is- an expensive; and. energy intensive' solution which can bè 
eliminated in most cases by the- use of architecture suited to tropical 
conditions. . . . . . . . 
The fact that certain models of development of life, and of- habitat 
have served as a pattern for human settlements during the formative stages 
in the developing countries should not justify the imitation of such models. 
When processes of cultural, self-assertion are initiated, generally in the 
form of. the emergence of nationalist policies , alternative models usually 
appear which struggle to i>eplace the models, imported during the periods of 
economic dependence, which are also periods of cultural dependence. The new 
models involve new values and, as a result, different demands for HIS. 
Nevertheless the processeis of renewal may Be slow because of the durability 
of the material forms and social inertia, which is a particular feature of 
institutional structures'. 
However, it is these values which are linked with new, more efficient 
forms of development xn order to achieve the advancement of individuals and 
of society. These forms are therefore opposed to the imitation of imported 
/forms, which, 
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forms, which, because they originated in different social.and ecological 
conditions, have alienating effects on the local cultures and frequently 
give rise to processes involving the destruction of the environment. 
3. Criteria for'the choice of appropriate technology '.' c 
A technology is appropriate if it is suited to the specific conditions 
of a given pláce. This relative concept lacks practical consequences in the 
absence of a definition of the criteria which determine when a technology 
may be regarded as appropriate. These criteria aré, basically, of a 
socio-economic, cultural and ecological nature, and are derived from the 
general development policy, on the one hand, and on-the other, from the 
characteristics of the place .where the technology is applied. 
The. macro-socio-economic criteria must establish the parameters within 
which the features of the specific techniques can be determined. Thus, for 
example, it will be necessary in some-.cases to.adopt labour-intensive 
techniques., while in others it will be preferable to use capital-intensive 
techniques. In some cultural contexts,techniques which stimulate creativity 
and social solidarity may be regarded as appropriate, while in others those 
which emphasize individualism and reliance on the market may prove suitable. 
At a specific time and place, the appropriation by society, of the profits 
. generated by production may be desirable, while in another, context the 
..private appropriation of these profits may be. preferable. In .certain 
circumstances respect for the environment.may be an essential condition for 
the application of appropriate techniques, while in others the rapid growth 
of the economies will prevail over ecological considerations.. 
These examples merely indicate the margins within which the criteria 
which serve to define appropriate technologies can move, and in no. way .. 
constitute the expression of preferences a priori. These preferences.are a 
matter for political decision, which falls exclusively to national 
governments and local authorities. .. 
It should be pointed, .out. that the adjectives generally used to describe 
techniques - modern, traditional, empirical, endogenous, intermediate, soft, 
hard and so on - lack-political meaning and serve only descriptive or 
analytical purposes. 
/The application 
The application of the concept of appropriate technologies sérves to 
indicate the need to transfer exogenous techniques when the circumstances 
in the original context coincide with those of the place of application; 
to recover empirical techniques which are of potential value within certain 
contexts; to introduce new methods and procedures for the application of 
specific techniques or, finally, to generate, new techniques (by means of 
processes of research and development), when the existing knowledge is . 
inadequate to meet specific technological demands. 
4. Technology policies . 
In general, policies are taken to mean the group of objectives and 
instruments which serve to establish the purposes' of the authority with 
regard to a specific aspect of government business. When the policies are 
explicit, the objectives are presented as official statements which can 
include the definition of targets (sometimes quantified) and the specification 
of the corresponding policy instruments. ' The latter are made up of legal 
provisions," the organizational (institutional) structure and operational 
machinety. 
Frequently the policies are not explicit and the instruments to be 
used are not defined. These policies may lack appropriate instruments, but 
never lack purposes. It is always possible, as a result, to "reconstruct" 
the implicit objectives in the light of more general policies and the real 
structure of power. In the case of technology, the human settlements policy 
is always a policy derived from the development model adopted by the country 
and the nature of the dominant socio-economic structures. 
As the overall process of development involves in a very important way 
the constant rationalization of political structures and machinery, one may 
assume a tendency towards greater explicitness in human settlements policies, 
which so far have mostly remained implicit and subordinate to policies for 
social welfare and investment in infrastructure. Political paternalism and 
administrative centralism, which are characteristic of most of the countries 
of the region, have hampered the development of local policies, but there is 
no doubt that any attempt to increase the rationality of public administration 
/will lead 
will lead to a rise in the participation of the people in the adoption of 
political decisions which, as in the case of technology applied to human 
settlements, directly affect the every day lives of individuals. 
An explicit human settlements policies should, at all events, include 
definitions of the role of technology within the framework of overall 
development and criteria for the identification of techniques which are 
appropriate for the country in general and for human settlements in 
particular. 
Although it is indisputable that the adoption and implementation of 
policies is the prerogative of the authorities of each country, one may point 
to some general characteristics which make it possible to note certain 
differences, firstly between the developed countries and those which are 
generally known as underdeveloped or "developing"; and, secondly, between 
groups of countries in the Third World. These differences lie fundamentally 
in the extraordinarily rapid growth of population and urban concentration; 
in the slow provision of economic infrastructure and in the meagre scientific 
and technological capability of the poor countries compared with the 
industrialized countries. With high rates of urban growth, considerable 
demand for investment in the economic sectors and little power to create 
indigenous technologies, the options available to the nations of the Third 
World as regards human settlements technology are very different from those 
available to countries whose urbanization processes have stabilized and 
which have infrastructure and technological resources which can be 
transferred to housing. 
As a result, not only is human settlements technology a new way of 
describing a very old activity; the most important element is the intention 
accompanying the term - to rationalize as much as possible the occupation, 
organization, equipping and use of space for its adaptation to human needs. 
The effort of rationalization implies the political aim of bringing the 
technology applied to these activities into line with the social and 
economic objectives of development. 

